
Going Digital:
Beyond Handouts



The Situation



Waste management is increasingly complex



People want to help the environment

• 63% of American adults take some sort of action 
when learning about the environmental issues 
facing the world today.
– National Environmental Education Foundation



People care about waste

• 90% of Americans believe recycling is important 
and people should do what they can to try and 
recycle

• 91% believe if more people recycled, it would 
help the environment

• 82% report that most or some homes in 
neighborhood set out their recycling for pickup
– Carton Council of North America



Many ways to communicate with residents



Mobile devices are on the rise

• 64% of American adults have a smartphone.
• 2015: more people used their mobile device to 

do a Google search than they did using a 
computer.



Approaches to mobile 
technology



Municipalities are looking to 
mobile devices as a means of 
connecting with their residents. 



Approach to mobile

1. Responsive website
2. Mobile app



First: Responsive Website

• Website layout automatically adjusts itself 
depending upon the width of the device’s web 
browser.

• A web browser on a desktop computer will 
display a more horizontal website, while the web 
browser on a smartphone will present the 
website in more of a vertical or “stacked” 
manner.



Non-responsive



Responsive



Second: Mobile App

• A mobile app is a software application 
specifically designed to operate on a mobile 
device.

• Most smartphones or tablets come preloaded 
with mobile apps (such as email, calendar and 
contacts), while other mobile apps must be 
downloaded from stores like Apple’s App Store 
or Google Play.



Mobile App Growth

• 2009: approximately 2.52 billion mobile apps 
downloaded worldwide.

• 2015: 179.62 billion mobile apps downloaded 
worldwide.

• 89% of consumer media time is with mobile 
apps, while 11% of media time is with mobile 
web browsers.



How do municipalities develop 
a mobile presence that best 
serves its residents? 



Using your website to 
influence the development of 
your mobile app



Websites have a lot of content

• Across multiple sectors, the average homepage 
has 108 links.

• The government sector averages 126 links on 
their homepages.





Websites have lots of applications

• Municipal websites utilize a number of different 
software applications to provide services to 
residents:
– property tax estimators
– waste collection schedules
– parks and recreation registrations
– utilities bill payments
– construction permitting
– pet licensing
– 311 or report a problem features



Screen size

• Average desktop computer monitor is 20.9” and 
the average laptop monitor is 12.2”.

• On a computer, homepage web links and 
software applications can be easily used 
because the computer screen provides a lot of 
visual “real estate.”



In use

• Visiting a website on a computer tends to be a 
“stationary” activity.

• The user is most often seated, and tends to be 
using a keyboard, mouse or touchpad to 
navigate.

• Someone using a computer to visit a website 
tends to have more time to search, read, and 
take action, such as filling in forms.



Using the mobile app user 
experience to influence the 
development of your mobile 
app



Screen size

• The average smartphone screen is 5” in size.
• With less visual “real estate,” it becomes more 

challenging for a resident to access all the 
services and programs you may hope to include 
in a mobile app.



In use

• People use their mobile devices on the go:
– at home
– in transit
– at work
– while shopping

• They are using their thumbs to type and their 
fingers to navigate. 



In use

• On a mobile device, people are looking for 
instant information, with minimal amounts of 
reading.

• Many mobile devices can only legibly display 80 
to 90 words before the user needs to scroll the 
page.



“One-city”
versus
“Constellation”
mobile apps



One-City Mobile App

• A one-city app often attempts to replicate the 
municipality’s existing website, placing all 
information about the municipality's 
departments, services and programs into one 
app.



Constellation Mobile App

• A constellation series of apps separates the 
municipality’s departments, services or 
programs into a number of different, but 
interconnected, apps.



“One-city” mobile app



The thought is…

• “Just like our website, we’ll have all programs 
and services in one mobile app. It’ll be easy and 
convenient for residents.”



The challenge

• How can a municipality possibly effectively 
integrate hundreds of services and programs —
not to mention countless software applications
— into one mobile app?



The reality

• The one-city mobile app is not about providing 
an accessible, user-friendly solution for 
residents, but instead about meeting the 
perceived needs of municipal staff.

• A one-city mobile app is about making 
procurement easier because the contractual 
relationship is with just one vendor.



Example

• If one municipal department is happy with how 
they are represented in the one-city app, but 
another five departments are unhappy, what’s 
the course of action?

• Do the unhappy departments have to “live with 
it?”

• Would the municipality be willing or able to end 
its agreement with the one-city app vendor with 
minimal disruptions to residents?



“Constellation” mobile app



“Putting a ton of functionality into a single app is 
not the right way to do it on mobile. Having a 
constellation of mobile apps that all work tightly 
with each other seems to be the better way. And 
the leading mobile app companies are all headed 
in that direction now.”

- Fred Wilson, Investor

The thought is…



The reality

• While these constellation apps work 
independently of each other, they seamlessly 
move the user from one app to the other for the 
best mobile user experience.



Example

• With constellation apps, municipalities have 
more leverage over their mobile app vendors 
than with a one-city mobile app.

• If one of your constellation apps isn’t performing 
the way you anticipate, you can switch vendors 
with residents encountering little to no 
disruptions. 



“Constellation” mobile app
best practices



Popular services

• Look at your municipality's most popular 
services and programs for insight into the the 
apps your residents may want in a constellation 
series of apps

• You may want separate mobile apps for
– waste and recycling
– parking
– public transit
– library
– 311 or report a problem. 



Apps that “hand-off”

• All constellation apps should include some sort 
of report a problem functionality.

• Ideally, one app will seamlessly “hand-off” to 
another app in its constellation.



Branding

• Constellation apps should incorporate similar 
branding to make it simple for residents to 
identify the municipality.

• Using clear graphic identifiers provides a simple 
means of wayfinding for residents. 

• Use similar naming conventions such as 
“Pleasantville Waste,” “Pleasantville Parks,” 
“Pleasantville Library,” “Pleasantville 311.”



A local experience



Iris Waste Diversion Specialists, 
Inc.

 Resource Recovery Program Management Company

 Waste is a resource and we design, implement, manage and 
market waste diversion programs for government entities, 
businesses and institutions

 Contract with RRRASOC to provide public outreach and 
education

 Perform duties of Recycling Coordinator



Resource Recovery & Recycling 
Authority of Southwest Oakland 
County (RRRASOC)

 Intergovernmental, municipal 
solid waste authority

 Provides cost-effective, 
environmentally responsible, and 
convenient waste and recycling 
programs

 curbside pick-up collection

 recycling drop-off sites

 HHW events

 9 member communities

 76,000 single family households

 Total Population -- 264,000

 RRRASOC/ReCommunity P3 to 
operate single stream MRF



Why Waste Wizard and Mobile App?

• Utilize a new communication method
• Ability for residents to help themselves
• Access to information
• Specific, manageable content
• Monitoring and reporting of usage



Recycling 
Locator Tool

ReCollect Recyclesearch Recycle Nation Earth 911 Recycler Finder Recycle Coach

Cost Yes No* No No Yes Yes

Integrate on client
Website

Yes No No No No Yes

Shareable on 
Member Websites

Yes No No No No Yes

Content 
Management

Client Client Recycle Nation Earth 911 Recycler Finder Client

Compatible across 
web platforms

Yes N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes

Monitor Usage Yes No No No No Yes

Reporting Yes No No No No Yes

Notes

Recycling and solid 
waste information
search engine 
toolbar, mobile 
app and electronic 
calendar.

Searchable 
database for 
recycling collection 
information. 

Recycling and 
green living-
focused website 
including recycling 
location database, 
searchable by zip 
code.

Green-living 
focused website 
that includes a 
recycling location 
database, 
searchable by zip 
code and 
material.

Online and mobile 
application for 
finding recycling 
facilities, 
searchable by zip 
code and material.

Recycling and 
solid waste 
information 
search engine 
toolbar, mobile 
app and 
electronic 
calendar.



Website Recycling Directory



Directory Search



Search Results



Search Results



Search Results



Search Results



Mobile App







 RRRASOC Contact Information

 Links to Member Communities’ 
Websites



Monitoring and Reporting





RRRASOC’s Experience: Summary

 3 full months of use

 4 of 9 Member Communities installed Recycling Directory

• Usage data by community website

 Positive feedback from residents, communities & BOD

 Helping to connect with residents 

• Need Help function

• Suggest Items



RRRASOC’s Experience: Summary

 Popular Materials Search
• Identify problematic items
• Identify confusing descriptions/definitions
• Guide future education/outreach

 Continue & potentially expand digital marketing efforts
• Enhance search results/instructions
• Promote mobile app
• Add calendar tool? 



Other municipal experiences



City of Dallas, Texas

• Services approximately 
450,000 households



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Dallas



Reminder breakdown (as of May 3, 2016)



Rockaway Township, New Jersey

• Services approximately 
8,900 households



Rockaway



Rockaway



Rockaway



Rockaway



Rockaway



Rockaway



Rockaway



Rockaway



Reminder breakdown (as of May 3, 2016)



Final thoughts



Final thoughts

• Plan how to deal with the increase in mobile 
users
– responsive website
– mobile app

• one-city
• constellation

• Determine what types of waste information you 
want to communicate
– collection schedules
– material look-up 

• Involve program specialists, corporate 
communications, corporate IT, etc. in planning



Contacts

John Watson
Director of Customer 
Success

ReCollect Systems Inc.

1-888-291-0604
john@recollect.net

recollect.net

Tracy Purrenhage
Project Coordinator

Iris Waste Diversion Specialists 

989-272-5057
tracy@iriswastediversion.com

iriswastediversion.com
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